Clark's nutcrackers (Nucifraga columbiana) were trained to search for a hidden goal located in the center of a four-landmark array. Upon completion of training, the nutcrackers were presented with tests that expanded the landmark array in the east-west direction, north-south direction and in both directions simultaneously. Although the birds learned to search accurately at the center of the landmark array during training, this search pattern did not transfer to the expansion tests. The nutcrackers searched at locations defined by absolute distance and/or direction relationships with landmarks in the training array. These results contrast with those from experiments with nutcrackers in which an abstract geometric rule was learned. This difference appears due to differences in the experimental paradigms used during training.
Many animals use landmarks to accurately return to a previously visited site. This navigational strategy requires that an individual encode relevant spatial information about stable objects in the environment, retain this information for a period of time and subsequently retrieve the necessary details to guide a successful return. Studies of landmark use have shown that many species use landmarks to relocate target sites (e.g. bees, gerbils, pigeons, and nutcrackers) [1, 5, 2, 3, 19 , respectively]. The landmark properties which are encoded, however, may differ markedly across species and situations [17, 18] .
The transformational approach is often used to examine landmark-based search behavior [15, 4] . In this approach, an individual is trained to locate a hidden goal at a fixed distance and direction from an object or set of objects. Once the animal is accurately locating the goal, the arrangement of the landmarks is systematically manipulated. Which landmarks and landmark properties were initially encoded can then be determined by examining how the search pattern is affected by the experimental manipulations.
The transformational approach has been adopted to examine whether birds can use geometric relationships among landmarks [e.g., 6, 12, 13, 11] . Spetch et al. trained pigeons and humans to locate a hidden goal that was centered between four identical landmarks [13] . Once the participants were accurately locating the hidden goal, the researchers manipulated the landmark configuration by either expanding the array in the left-right dimension, making a rectangular array, or along the diagonal, making a larger square array than used in training. Whereas human participants continued to search in the middle of the modified arrays, pigeons searched at a location preserving the absolute landmark-goal distance and direction relationships to individual landmarks in the transformed array. It appeared that while humans were able to use a geometric rule, the pigeons encoded a more specific rule based on absolute distance and/or direction.
Research with chicks has also adopted a transformational approach to examine whether spatial relationships between landmarks and a goal location is encoded using absolute or relative metrics. Unlike Spetch et al., Tommasi and Vallortigara trained chicks to use the overall shape of an enclosed environment rather than an array of discrete landmarks [16] . This was accomplished by training two groups of chicks to search for food hidden in the center of a fully enclosed square-shaped environment. The environment was constructed such that all the interior walls of the apparatus were identical requiring the chicks to use the geometric properties of the room to locate the hidden food. For the group tested with a larger or expanded environment the chicks divided their choices between the center of the arena and a location defined by an absolute vector. The group of chicks tested with a smaller or contracted environment from training concentrated their search to the middle of the arena only. This result is difficult to interpret, however, because the search pattern was rather diffuse. In addition, had the chicks encoded the goal location using an absolute vector they would have been expected to search at a location outside of the small testing arena but that was not possible.
Taken together these results suggest that, at least under many conditions, birds will encode the absolute metric properties of the relationship between a goal and an environment or landmark array. Perhaps it is not surprising that the birds in the studies reviewed above used an absolute vector strategy to search for the goal given the training paradigms they experienced. These birds were provided with a single exemplar of a fixed goal-landmark relationship, in contrast to multiple exemplar training which has been shown to be important for relational encoding [21] . Single exemplar training may have encouraged the birds to encode one or more goal-landmark vector(s) rather than a more relational geometric rule. During testing, both bird species were presented with an expanded version of the training paradigm. Expanding the landmark array or the size of the apparatus alters the geometric relationship among landmarks or walls. Therefore, even if the birds had represented the landmark-landmark geometry this strategy might not be adopted when the distance among the landmarks is increased. Thus, although neither pigeons nor chicks showed primary use of a geometric rule in the studies discussed above, this may not be due to an inability to learn geometric relationships among landmarks, but rather a consequence of the specific training and testing paradigms employed.
Kamil and Jones used a novel approach to examine this issue [9, 10] . They varied the relationship between a goal and the surrounding landmarks so that the goal location was defined by the geometric relationship between landmarks. In their studies, Clark's nutcrackers were trained to find a buried target located halfway between two landmarks. Unlike previous studies on geometric learning, the researchers trained the birds with multiple exemplars of the geometric relationship by using five inter-landmark distances. The nutcrackers learned the geometric rule rapidly, and transferred this rule use to both interpolated and extrapolated novel inter-landmark distances.
Several factors may account for the differing results with pigeons and chicks than that reported with nutcrackers. One such factor is the methodological differences in the training paradigms used. Perhaps training the nutcrackers with several inter-landmark distances encouraged the birds to solve the problem using a single geometric rule rather than multiple absolute vectors for each inter-landmark distance. Given that both the chicks and pigeons were trained with a single landmark configuration, this methodological difference may be the plausible explanation of the results.
Results reported from two recent studies support a methodological explanation. Similar to Kamil and Jones, Spetch et al. trained pigeons to locate a hidden goal, its position defined by the geometric configuration of two landmarks [14] . For one group of pigeons the goal was always west of the two landmarks and at a constant distance from each landmark. For the second group of pigeons the goal was again always to the west of the landmarks but was at a constant bearing (45°). The pigeons in both groups were able to locate the goal position and showed modest transfer to novel inter-landmark distances. These results show that when pigeons are provided with multiple training exemplars they may indeed be able to use a geometric rule similar to that reported for nutcrackers, albeit with less accuracy.
The current experiment was designed to test nutcrackers with a paradigm similar to that of Spetch et al., which encouraged pigeons to adopt an absolute goal-landmark-encoding strategy [13] . On the one hand, if the nutcrackers learn a geometric rule with exposure to a single training exemplar this would suggest a species difference between pigeons and nutcrackers in the flexibility to learn a geometric relationship or rule. On the other hand, if the nutcrackers respond in a manner similar to pigeons and encode an absolute spatial relationship, we can be more confident in concluding that the differential use of spatial relationships in landmark arrays are more likely due to the methodology used rather than a quantitative species difference in the ability to use abstract geometric relationships.
Methods

Subjects
Five wild-caught adult Clark's nutcrackers (Nucifraga columbiana) served as subjects. All birds had previous experience with unrelated experiments but were naïve to spatial search tasks. The birds were maintained at 90% of their free feeding weight with pine seeds obtained during experimental sessions and supplemental feedings consisting of turkey starter, sunflower seeds, parrot pellets, mealworms, pine seeds, and vitamin supplement. They were housed individually in large cages with free access to water and grit. The colony was on a 14: 10 light-dark cycle with lights on at 6 a.m. The housing room was maintained at 22°C.
Apparatus
The experiment was conducted in a 4.4 m × 2.7 m room with a smoked glass window for observation and an entrance door located along the east wall. A porthole, allowing the birds to enter and exit the experimental room, was located directly below the observation window. A holding cage for the birds was located flush against the porthole outside the experimental room. The testing arena was a wooden floor raised 7 cm above the concrete floor of the room. A 120 cm × 120 cm grid, with 10 cm squares was marked on the wooden floor. The origin of the grid was centered in the room dividing it into four equal quadrants. Approximately 2 cm of aspen chip substrate covered the entire surface of the floor.
A Panasonic WV-BL200 black and white video camera was mounted in the center of the experimental room. Connected to the camera was a Sony GV-D300 NTSC digital videocassette recorder and a Panasonic TR-930 video monitor. This configuration allowed for monitoring and recording of all experimental sessions.
Four uniquely painted landmarks were constructed from polyvinyl chloride (pvc) pipe, each landmark measuring 60 cm tall with a 2.5-cm diameter. The four color patterns were solid yellow, solid green, black with three yellow stripes (every 5 cm starting from the top), and white with five red stripes (every 3 cm starting from the top). For ease of reference the last two landmarks will be referred to as the black landmark and the white landmark, respectively.
General procedures
Birds were carried from the colony room to the experimental room and placed in the holding cage. Prior to the start of each trial, the landmarks (with the exception of habituation trials in which no landmarks were present) and goal were positioned according to a predetermined schedule. The goal locations were randomly chosen from all possible goal positions without replacement. To begin each trial, the lights in the holding area were turned off while the lights in the experimental room were illuminated. The sliding door covering the porthole was opened to allow the bird access to the experimental room. All trials were videotaped starting just prior to opening the porthole door. Each trial lasted until the bird found all the seeds (see below) or until 40 probes were made in the substrate (with the exception of the test trials which ended after 7 probes). After completion of the trial, the lights in the experimental room were extinguished, the lights in the holding area were illuminated and the video recording was stopped. Once the bird returned to the holding cage the door to the porthole was closed securing the bird in the holding cage until the beginning of the next trial. Upon completion of each daily session the bird was returned to its individual cage in the colony room.
Habituation
Prior to the beginning of training the birds were given five habituation sessions, one trial per session, to familiarize them with the experimental room. Two pine seeds, with the shells removed, were placed on a lid from a 35-mm film container on the surface of the substrate. The position of the lid was randomly determined for each session. No landmarks were present during these trials. Each trial lasted until the bird ate the available pine seeds or until approximately 20 min elapsed, whichever occurred first.
Training
The four landmarks were placed in a square array measuring 50 cm × 50 cm. The order of landmarks, clockwise from the northwest corner, was white, green, yellow, and black. For each training trial the location of the goal, and thus the landmark array, was randomly chosen from a possible 92 goal locations, 23 locations per quadrant. This allowed each possible goal location to be separated by 20 cm along the x-axis and 10 cm along the y-axis. The only restriction on the selection of the goal location for each trial was that it had to appear in three of the four quadrants of the grid (see Section 1.2) once per session. The relationship between the landmarks and the goal remained stable across trials.
Four stages were conducted to train the nutcrackers to accurately locate the position of the hidden goal. For the first stage of training, the initial two trials of the day were conducted with the goal showing. Only the third and final trial was conducted with the seeds completely buried. This stage lasted 10 days. For the second stage, the target was showing on only the first trial; the last two trials had the seeds completely buried. This training stage lasted 4 days. During the third stage, the seeds were buried on all three trials. This stage lasted 4 days. In the final stage of training, one of the trials was a non-reinforced trial. Non-reinforced trials were conducted to familiarize the birds in the absence of reinforcement because all testing trials were conducted without reinforcement.
Testing
Testing immediately followed completion of training and was conducted in two consecutive stages. Each testing session consisted of four trials. Three of these four trials were reinforced trials identical to the final stage of training (i.e., the goal was completely buried). The remaining trial was a non-reinforced test trial. Because no goal was present on this test trial, the non-reinforced test trial was ended, by turning out the lights in the room, after the bird made seven probes in the substrate. In the first phase of testing, four types of testing conditions were given. The landmark array in control tests was identical to that in final training trials except no reinforcement was available. The three remaining test types manipulated the arrangement of the four-landmark array. On east-west (E-W) expansion tests, the array of land-marks were expanded to 65 cm in the east-west direction only. Thus, the shape of the landmark array was distorted from a square configuration to a rectangular configuration with the long axis in the E-W direction. On north-south (N-S) expansion tests, the array of landmarks was expanded to 65 cm in the north-south direction only. Thus, the shape of the landmark array was once again distorted from a square configuration to a rectangular configuration but now the long axis was in the N-S direction. On Full expansion tests, the landmark array was expanded to 65 cm in both directions maintaining the square shape of the landmark array but increasing all of the landmark-landmark and landmark-goal distances. Similar to training, the landmark array was presented in different, randomly selected, locations within the room. The only restriction on the location of the goal was that it must appear in each of the grid's quadrants once per session. Each bird experienced a total of four blocks of testing (16 days) with each of the four testing conditions occurring once per block.
The second phase of testing followed immediately after the first testing phase and was identical to the first, but only two conditions were tested: a Control condition (identical to that used in the first phase) and a larger Full expansion test. On Full expansion tests, the distance between each landmark in the array was expanded to 100 cm in both the N-S and E-W directions. This manipulation maintained the square shape of the landmark array, but doubled the inter-landmark distance in comparison to the training array. Each bird received a total of six blocks of testing (12 days) with each of the two test types occurring once per block.
Data recording and analysis
In all stages of training and testing, buried seed trials and non-reinforced trials were videotaped. The videotaped trials were converted to digital movie files. For every trial, a separate static bitmap was created for the first five probes made by each nutcracker and the location of the landmark-goal array. Each bitmap was then scored to obtain the x and y coordinates for the five probes. The five coordinates were used to calculate three values for each probe: (a) east-west axis error (E-W error): the distance in centimeters from each probe to the goal location along the x-axis, (b) north-south axis error (N-S error): the distance in centimeters from each probe to the goal location along the y-axis, and (c) total error: the absolute value of the distance between the goal and each probe was averaged separately in the E-W and N-S axes, and then the Pythagorean theorem was applied to these values to calculate the total distance error.
Repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were administered to analyze the data. Subsequent Fisher's least significant difference (LSD), multiple-comparisons tests were used only after significant F ratios. Initial analyses used total error to compare the testing conditions. Subsequent ANOVAs were conducted to examine error as a function of E-W and N-S axes (axis was a factor in such ANOVAs). All significance testing was conducted at  = .05.
Results
Testing phase 1
Total error was analyzed using a repeated measure ANOVA. A significant main effect of test type, F(3, 12) =4.19, p < .05 was found. A subsequent Fisher's LSD test showed that the error in the Control condition (M = 8.1 cm; S.E. = 1.46 cm) was significantly less than error in both the N-S expansion condition (M = 12.7 cm; S.E. = 2.89 cm) and the full expansion condition (M = 13.6 cm; S.E. = 2.44 cm; see Figure 1 ). Although error was greater in the E-W expansion test (M = 10.0 cm; S.E. = 3.35 cm) than in the Control condition, this difference was not significant.
To examine possible differences in search accuracy, total error was divided into E-W and N-S components, and separate analyses of each component carried out. No significant differences were found between the test types along the E-W Figure 1 ]. However, a significant main effect of test type was found for error in the N-S axis [F(3, 12) = 5.04, p < .05]. A subsequent Fisher's LSD test showed that error in the Control condition (4.6 cm) was significantly less than the error in the N-S expansion condition (9.8 cm) and in the full expansion condition (8.4 cm). Furthermore, error in the E-W expansion condition (5.2 cm) was significantly less than the error in the N-S expansion condition (see Figure 1) .
The above analyses show that the birds' search patterns on the expansion tests differed significantly from the Control condition. This result suggests that the nutcrackers may not have been using a geometric rule to guide searching during the expansion tests. If the birds were using an absolute vector from a landmark or several landmarks to the goal then expanding the landmark array along one axis should increase the distribution of searches along the axis of expansion; there should be more variability along the expanded axis. For instance, in our E-W expansion test we would predict that the birds should increase their search distribution more in the E-W axis than in the N-S axis and vice versa during the N-S expansion test. Expanding along both axes, as during the Full expansion test should show no differences in the variance of search distribution along the two axes.
To examine the hypothesis that variance should be greater along the axis of expansion we computed an F-test for equality of variances [7] . Because we were specifically interested in the variance of the search distribution we first examined our data for possible multivariate outliers. Three outliers were removed according to the Mahalanobis distance test (T 2 =8.53, 31.83, 38.27; all p's ≤ .05). We found that the birds showed greater variance in search distribution along the x-axis in comparison to the y-axis in the E-W expansion test (F 0.05 (19, 19) = 2.941) and more variance along the y-axis in comparison to the x-axis in the N-S expansion test (F 0.01 (19, 19) Figure 2 ).
Testing Phase 2
Prior to beginning Phase 2, one nutcracker became ill and was dropped from the experiment. Therefore, the following analyses are conducted with four subjects. A repeated measures ANOVA revealed that error during the Control condition (M Again, to examine possible differences in search accuracy, we divided total error into E-W and N-S components, and separate analyses were conducted. Significant differences were found among the test types for error in the E-W axis [F(1,3) = 63.59, p < .01]. This shows that search error was lower in the Control condition (5.2 cm) than in the Full expansion condition (27.3 cm; see Figure 3 ). A significant difference for test type was also found for error in the N-S axis [F(1,3) = 141.42, p < .01]. Showing that search error was lower in the Control condition (6.1 cm) than in the Full expansion test (32.5 cm; see Figure 3 ).
As in Phase 1, we compared variance in the E-W and N-S axes. In this phase of testing we expanded the landmarks proportionally along both axes so we did not predict a significant difference between variance along the two axes. We again removed outliers according to the Mahalanobis distance test (three outliers were removed, T 2 = 12.22, 13.03, 13.51; all p's ≤ .05). We found that the variance for the two axes did not differ during either the Control Condition (F 0.05 (24,24) = 1.152) or the Full expansion test (F 0.05 (21,21) = 1.793; see Figure 4 ).
Overall, the expansion tests show that the nutcrackers did not focus their search to the center of the landmark array during the expansion tests. Rather, the birds showed an increase in search distribution in the direction of the landmark expansion. This result shows that the birds had not encoded the four-landmark array using a geometric rule but rather learned the location of the goal relative to one or more of the individual landmarks. Thus, increasing the landmark-landmark or landmark-goal distance increased the directional variance of the birds' search distribution. 
Discussion
Nutcrackers learned to search for food hidden in the center of a four-landmark array. However, when the landmark array was expanded the nutcrackers no longer searched in the center of the array but rather distributed their search along the axis of expansion. Results from this study show that the nutcrackers were not using a geometric rule to encode the position of the hidden target but rather they searched for the goal location at a vector maintaining the training direction and distance from individual landmarks. In the first phase of testing, total error was greater in the expansion conditions than in the Control conditions (although in the E-W expansion this difference did not meet significance). Furthermore, when we examined the variance in search distribution we found support for our hypothesis that variance in search distribution should increase in the direction of the landmark expansion. This was shown by an increase in search variance along the x-axis in the E-W expansion test and along the y-axis in the N-S expansion test.
The results from this experiment, showing that the birds did not rely on a geometric strategy when searching on the expanded test trials, provide an important complement to the results reported by Kamil and Jones [9, 10] . Kamil and Jones showed that nutcrackers could learn to search for a hidden goal location using the geometric relationship between landmarks and goal position, transferring this geometric rule to novel inter-landmark distances. Although the nutcrackers in the current study readily learned to search in the center of the four-landmark array they did not transfer this search pattern when presented with the expansion tests. Instead, the search behavior of the nutcrackers was similar to that reported by Spetch et al. with pigeons [13] . Nutcrackers trained with a fixed, square array and then tested with an expanded array during probe tests searched at locations maintaining an absolute distance and/or direction from one or two landmarks, as did pigeons [13] . Thus it is most reasonable to conclude that the use of abstract geometric rules such as midpoint or halfway are strongly dependent on training procedures in which multiple exemplars are used. However, two additional points must be kept in mind.
First, there still appears to be quantitative differences between nutcrackers and pigeons in accuracy during these search tasks. This is in general agreement with the findings of Spetch et al. [14] . In this study, pigeons were trained with varying arrays using a protocol similar to that of Kamil and Jones [10] . The pigeons showed some evidence of geometric rule learning, but were much less accurate than nutcrackers. Similar results have also been reported by Jones et al. who used a comparative study to directly investigate the use of a geometric rule by pigeons and nutcrackers by examining the performance of both species on a very similar task (although conducted in two separate laboratories) [8] . Both species were trained to locate a hidden goal centered between two landmarks (similar to the half group in [10] ). The nutcrackers and the pigeons were able to learn the task and successfully transfer to novel inter-landmark distances, although the search accuracy of pigeons was much lower than that of nutcrackers. The results from Jones et al. and Spetch et al. suggest that pigeons are capable of learning a geometric rule when trained with multiple exemplars of the training array.
Although pigeons and nutcrackers show use of a geometric rule, the accuracy with which the two species use this rule seems to differ. Spetch et al. reported that pigeons showed "modest transfer" to novel inter-landmark distances, whereas Kamil and Jones [10] report strong transfer by nutcrackers. Although a direct comparison cannot be made between the Spetch et al. study and the Kamil and Jones study, the results suggest that the nutcrackers showed more accurate transfer than the pigeons. Furthermore, in the Jones et al. study, where a more direct species comparison may be made, the nutcrack-ers again showed greater accuracy with novel inter-landmark distances when compared to the performance by the pigeons. This suggests that although methodological issues may account for some of the apparent differences in the ability of pigeons and nutcrackers to use a geometric rule [13, 10] , interesting quantitative differences may exist between the two species.
Second, although pigeons and nutcrackers follow absolute metric rules when tested with array expansions following training with a single exemplar, results following training with multiple exemplars that maintained relative geometric relationships between goal and landmarks clearly demonstrate that these birds can learn such rules [9, 10, 14, 8] . This raises the question of why they fail to demonstrate learning of relative rules following single exemplar training. The simplest explanation is that they do not learn relative geometric relationships when relative and absolute rules are both valid. It is also possible that they learn both absolute and relative rules when both are valid, but use absolute rules when there is a conflict between the two. One way to test this possibility would be to test for transfer between procedures. For example, would animals trained to the center of a square array with a single exemplar learn to respond accurately to multiple exemplars more or less rapidly than controls? If they only learned absolute rules during the original training, then negative transfer would be expected. But positive transfer would suggest that some more general rules had also been learned during training with a single exemplar. Studies of avian lateralization would likely not predict positive transfer given that many studies of spatial encoding show a right hemisphere dominance-relational encoding-even under binocular viewing [20] . The results from our present study suggest that incorporating multiple versus single exemplar training may prove to be an important methodological consideration for future studies of avian spatial learning and memory.
